TODAY’S TOP STORIES

1. Expanding dental care will not reduce ER visits — 8 key notes [Full story]

2. The GOP debate: Who said what about healthcare? [Full story]

3. 3M acquires Capital Safety, Henry Schein shares rise 0.65% & more: 7 key notes [Full story]

4. Webinar: Learn key patient safety and pharmacy compliance techniques. [Click here] to learn more and register.

5. Dental hygienists treating underserved population — 7 facts [Full story]

6. 100 great hospitals in America | 2015 [Full story]

7. Webinar: What is the role of communication in hospitals or office-based settings? [Click here] to learn more and register.

8. Over 500 Attendees, including leading CEOs, CFOs & CIOs, at Becker’s Hospital Review CEO + Roundtable + CFO/CIO Roundtable, November 18-19, Ritz Carlton, Chicago. Will you be there? [Click here] to register.